
 

SITUATION 
The newly built resort is located on the island of Lanzarote, in the tourist area of Puerto del Carmen just 
200m from the beautiful beach Los Pocillos and approximately 5 km from the airport. Links to the public 
transport can be found close to the hotel.

Lanzarote is known for its beauty, beaches, sun, culture and volcanoes as the main attractions of this 
destination. If you get into the island you can not miss places like the National Park Timanfaya, Jameos 
del Agua, Mirador del Rio, El Golfo or visit César Manrique Foundation all nearby excursions.

 DISTANCES 
Arrecife (Capital) 12km
Aeropuerto 5 km 
Puerto del carmen (centro) 2 km  
Parque Nacional de Timanfaya 21 km  
Campo de Golf 6 Km LANZAROTE GOLF * 
                                        AN 18-HOLE GOLF COURSE IS 3 KM AWAY.

FACILITIES
398 rooms 
WiFi is available in public areas and is free of charge
5 Pools : freshwater 

 Chill-out area pool with Jacuzzi  ( heated )
 2 heated pool  (1 for children) 
 Nearby teatro MARIS pool for the activities 
 Pool “BUBBLES” children´s games splash (heated) 

Free public outside parking
Laundry service  (pay locally)
1 Tennis court 
Conference  Room 50 pax (meetings / conferences)
Medical Service 24 h
Wellness centre: massages and corporal treatments
Rent a car and bicycle
Towels for swimming pool (with deposit)
Bellboy services 
Luggage storage and shower room late departure 
Late check- out (subject to availability)
Free cot 
Credit Cards:  VISA / MASTERCARD /AMEx
Souvenir / Gift shop 
24h Front desk
Internet corner (payable locally) 

*All the following services could be booked at reception with local agencies:
ACTIVITIES NEARBY : The hotel has a plenty of activities nearby like sailing, horse riding, karting, diving, 
trekking  or camel rides through the volcano landscapes, golf, aquapark, zoo or bicycle renting..
EXCURSIONS: If you get into the island you can not miss places like the National Park Timanfaya, 
Jameos del Agua, Mirador del Rio, El Golfo or visit César Manrique Foundation all nearby excursions.

ROOMS 

DOUBLE
Double rooms decorated in a contemporary design, double rooms consists of a living room / bedroom and 
a balcony or terrace with views of the pool and/or garden. Equipped with the same amenities as the Junior 
Suite.

JUNIOR SUITE
Rooms with a modern design with a bedroom, separate living room and a balcony or terrace with views of 
the pool and/or garden.

 Equipped with :
• Two LED TV 32 "with USB port  with international channels for free and PPV (one in the living room and 
one in the bedroom)
• Safety deposit box (with additional charge)



• Air conditioning
• Minibar (charged according to consumption)
• Fully equipped bathroom with a rain shower sense, hairdryer and makeup mirror
• Caps coffee machine (with additional charge)
• Telephone

The hotel has 11 adapted JUNIOR SUITE for disabled: must be requested this room type when booking

SUITE
Rooms with a modern design with 2 bedroom, separate living room and a balcony with views of the pool 
and/or garden. Equipped with the same amenities as the Junior Suite.

MASTER SUITE
New and spacious Master Suites with two separate rooms, two bathrooms, separate living room and 
balcony or terrace with garden and/or pool. All Master suits are in top floor. They have the same amenities 
as the Junior Suite.

Bares / restaurantes / discotecas 

Nombre Servicio Observaciones

POSEIDÓN/NEPTUNO 
2 Buffets (self 
service)

Buffets (self 
service)

MARE NOSTRUM
Temático * cocina 
Mediterránea 

Restaurante * a 
la carta 

TEATRO MARIS Bebidas/drinks terraza

ATLÁNTIDA Bebidas/drinks Lobby  bar

CORAL snack y bebidas terraza

NAUTILUS Bebidas/drinks Disco bar 

ZONA PREMIUM Bebidas/drinks
chill out / Blue 
bar 

SPORTS AND ENTERTAIMENT 
You will find a wide range of both daytime and night activities for adults organized by our team of 
entertainment with professional Shows and live music.
 
For the little ones we have a zone laid out for them in which we can find a playground, pool games 
(BUBLLE & SPLASH) and Hotel-run different kids´ club according to ages MINICLUB (4 to 7 years) 
MINICLUB (aged 7-11) and TEENCLUB (12 or more). In the evening they have MINIDISCO.
 
 
WELLNESS (BEAUTY CENTER)
Health and beauty centre to relax and take care of yourself during your vacation.Personalized Treatments: 
massages, facial beauty, body treatments as Algae wraps or Mud, Wine Therapy or chocolate Therapy
 
 
ALL INCLUSIVE SERVICES
The All-Inclusive programme is subject to specific times and includes selected products (meals, national 
drinks and snacks) and some sports available at the hotel


